
Get your money; keep a rec-

ord of service. Our complete

service record and iron-clad

Service Note makes your money

certain and provides data f r

registration of colts; also con-

tains valuable information on

care of stallions, mares and

colts. Book of 60 pages, $2;

100 pages, $2.60; check or

money order. The Tribune,

Roundup, Montana.

W. L. VELIE. On oar.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS

A prime lot of two year old nulls

for gale. These animals are of in-

tense Anxiety breeding

If you want a herd leader or stock

bull. address

HE
knows
because
his best
customers all
tell him so, sea-
son after season.

Furthermore the
fork is backed by the
binding guarantee of the N
Kelley - Flow- Thomson '
Company-and there's a

special reason. The

Thresher Fork has tines forged

is one solid piece with tang that

runs up into handle where it is riv-

eted solid with handle and straps.
Shrinkage can't loosen tines—no danger

of dropping into thresher.

Made of high carbon steel, oil tem-

pered and thoroughly tested. Handle

second growth white ash, thoroughly
seasosed. smoothed and polished.

Ask Your Hickory Dealer
Hickory Line Includes tools. cutlery.

hardware, harness, horse collars, paint.

etc.—all guaranteed. Send your name,

on a postal and we will tell you more
about Hickory Goods—and also the

name of nearest Hickory dealer.

Kelley-Hoc-Thomson Co.
Duluth, Minn.

GREAT FALLS PLANT WILL PRO-

DUCE 15 PER CENT OF —

COUNTRY'S NEEDS.

ganese Ore Daily. Resulting in a

Production of 2,600 tons of Ferro-

Manganese Per Month; War Price

of Product Is 4250 Per Ton.

With fulfillment of its plans the

Anaconda Copper Mining company

will become the world's largest indi-

vidual producer of ferro-manganese.

It will install five electric furnaces in

a disused part of the Great Falls

plant at comparatively little cost.

Power will be available from the
Montana Power company.
The new plant will handle about

500 tons of manganese ore daily, re-
sulting in the production of 90 tons
of ferro-manganese a day or approx-
imately 2,600 tone a month. This
will care for aboa 15 per cent of the
country's present requirements.

Shuts Out Brazil.
Prior to the war the main supply

of manganese cam from the Caucas-
us, but this has been pletely shut
off. Brazil has been hipping con-
siderable quantities but the vessels
engaged in that trade will be released
for more impartant work.

Prior to the war ferro-manganese
prices were between $50 and $60 a
ton; today they range around $250 a
ton, so that Anaconda on its sir II
Initial investment should be able to
make a good profit. The manganese
ore supplies will come from several
mines in Butte but mainly from the
property of the Butte Copper & Zi..c
company, operated but not owned by
the Anaconda company, although
sharing equally in net profits.

May Be War Industry.
Whether the ferro-manganese op-

eration will be permanent has not
been decided; it will depend entirely
upon prices following the close of the
War.

Tremendous strides have been
made by the Anaconda company in
metallurgical expansion during the
past few years in which it has been
under the guidance of President John
D. Ryan. Today it stands the world's
largest producer of copper, silver,
high-grade zinc and arsenic.

March production of spelter—
known as Anaconda Electric—should
approximate 5,000,000 pounds, a new
high record. Capacity of the zinc
plant has never been fully tested as
it has been regarded as capable of
turning out 6,000,000 pounds a
month, or at the rate of 72,000,000
pounds a year. Forming the first
real competition for the Horsehead
brand of the New Jersey Zinc com-
pany, this grade commands the high-
est price paid for spelter which at
the present time, under agreement
with the government, is 12% cents a
pound.

They have quit doing the hula and
gone to knitting in Hawaii. The maid-
ens of that fair isle are maki_g
sweaters for the °idlers.

YOU know how cooking

brings out all the rich

pungent flavor of bacon—

there's nothing that tastes

better. But you wouldn't like

it raw.

So we toast the Burley tobacco

used in LUCKY STRIKE Ciga-

rettes for exactly the same reason

—to bring out the rich, solid flavor.

BIDDERS COMPELLED TO PAY

MORE THAN ONE DOLLAR,

OFFICIAL PRIM.

China and England Making Heavy

and fiumained Purchases; Gold

Withdrawn from Circulation and

Many Nations Are Buying for

Coinage Purposes.

There are thousands of veteran

miners in Montana who went

through the glorioue days of silver

production, when toe white metal

was worth $1.29 an ounce, who are

watching silver climb with the feel-

ing that the top price may be reached

again. Financiers who understand
the silver situation assert that this

is impossible, but a price in excess

of present quotations is confidently

expected.
Official quotations on silver are

$1 per ounce, but the metal is un-

obtainable at this figure.

How close silver is to many Mon-

tanans was demonstrated when Will-

iam Jennings Bryan made his first

race for the presidency 22 years

ago. Prior to that time the political

strength of the two parties was about

evenly divided. Bryan, on the sil-

ver issue, carried Montana with IV

five to one vote against the Mc-

Kinley electors.
After copper, silver is Montana's

principal product. Even as a by-

product it is being mined at the rate

of 15,000,000 ounces annually. If it
remains around the present price

many thousand additional miners

will be employed in the state.

The cause of the latest advance in

the price of silver is heavy and sus-

tained purchases by China and Eng-

land, the latter largely for the ac-

count of India. These two countries

are in the market buying with a
vengeance. Practically all other coun-

tries are also in the market to ob-
tain, like England and China, metal
for coinage purposes to take the place
of gold withdrawn from circulation.

With the condition, described pre-
vailing, it is likely that silver will
reach an probably surpass its record
high quotation of recent years of
$1.08% an ounce, which held sway
for two days on Sept. 21 and 22 last.
At that time actual sales were made
at $1.151,4 an ounce in New York and
$1.13% in 'titt Francisco.
When these prices obtained and all

indications pointing to a further ad-
vance, China suddenly changed her
attitude in the market, finding it to
her advantage to become a seller
rather than a buyer, after the official
quotation for the metal advanced to
a level above the equivalent for gold
exchange in that country.
The prohibition placed by the Brit-

ish government on the imports of
silver into India, except for the In-
dian mint, and an embargo establish-
ed by the United States on silvef ex-
ports, also had an adverse effect on
the market, and within slightly more
than a month the official quotations
hovered agound the 85c mark until
the recent advance began.

While metal experts do not expect
silver to climb to $1.29 an ounce,
which would fulfill William Jennings
Bryan's dream of the re-establish-
ment of the 16-to-1 ratio, there are
some who believe that it will surpass
Its record high quotation of recent
years of $1.08% in September last,
the highest level it reached in 33
years except for a brief flurry in
1890, following the passage of the
Sherman act, when it jumped to
$1.21 an ounce. Many believe that
by the time the government fixes the
price of silver at $1 an ounce, as is
practically assured, the official quo-
tation will be much higher than that
figure.

However, silver producers, as a pa-
triotic duty, sometime ago after
lengthy conferences told government
officials that a price of $1 an ounce
would be acceptable to them for the
duration of the war.

In consequence of this agreement
there Is certain to be no objection
raised by the producers to the fixing
of the price at $1 an ounce, even
though the official quotation is high-
er at the time the action is taken

Metal experts and producers are
firm in the belief that silver will
Command a high price for many
years, even though the world ear is
suddenly terminated.

50 Years a0o
.Your
druNists
father
soN,

—sold considerable, too, and
now it is known the nation over
as the standard cough and cold
remedy. Successful and satis-
factory because it is quick act-
ing and safe. Doesn't upset the
stomach nor does it nauseate.
Use it for that mean hacking
cough, and in all stages of grippe.

Get it at your druggists

Always Le le Setter Health
Sef10119 sicknesses start in d"

of the Stomach and Liver. The
corrective and preventive is Dr. King'
New Life Pills. They prevent Con-
stipation, keep Liver, and Bowels in a
healthycondition. Effective mild.
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RAISE extra vegetables this summer and can them or cold-pack
for next winter's use. Plan your garden so that it will provide

your family with a variety of healthful, nourishing foods all winter
long. This will reduce living expenses and save wheat and meat for
our soldiers and our allies.

Go to the store that sells Northrup, King & Co.'s seeds and select
your varieties from the convenient Sterling Seed Case. These are
tested, reliable seeds carefully bred for hardiness, productiveness and
early maturity.

Names of dealers near you who handle these seeds will be furnished
on request.
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United States Food Administration License No. G-32453
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MEN IN STATE DON'T WANT THE

GAMER DESTROYED TO SATIS-

FY DESIRES OF FEW

Calker Bill Now Before Congress Pro-

vides for Extermination of Alaskan

Game; If Passed Would be Wedge

for Destruction of Great Herds of

Elk in this State.

Sportsmen of Montana are up in

arms over the Sulzer bill now before

congress in which it is proposed to

annihilate all of the wild game of
Alaska, place it in cold storage and
commercialize it. This bill, intro-
duced by a representative from New
York, has caused widespread alarm
and indignation, particularly among
people in this state who are inter-

ested in the preservation of wild

game, for they believe it will be but

the opening wedge that will result

in the destruction of the elk herds

and other wild game of this state.

The bill, under the guise of a war

measure, has met with the approval

of bat few and they in most instances

are ignorant of the real situation.

Vigorous protests have.been received

from individuals of this state and

from organizations as well. Game

Warden De Hart has addressed a

communication to all gun and ang-

lers' clubs. This is reprinted in part

and explains the purport of the bill

and brings out very clearly just what

danger it holds for the wild game of
Montana:

"The supporters of the Sulzer bill
take the position that all game pro-

teeth:in should be in the hands of the
federal authorities; that they should
be permitted to come Into the state
of Montana and tell the people at

what season of the year and under
what conditions game might be

killed. In fact, taking from the state

Its right to protect Its natural re-
sources and placing It In the hands

of a class of people who grew up In

the far eastern states under condi-

tions noticeably different from those

YELLOWSTONE CHEMICAL CO.
Dealer. In Reaeh Powder, Puritan Ts-

'met leldo. Diellafeetante. Liquid Soap.

Hweeptng Compound. Fly Oil. Scrubbing,

Compund. Paper Towel, Toilet Peeve
Cr...viler. Sheep and Cattle Dip. A•tomatile
Sprayers end Peep Tilepearwrs

MILES CITY, MONT.

ORMAT FALLS. MONTANA

110Aamteeterms of
MONT. BUTT AND DARE TAOS
BRIDAL FIRE 12111011. DIIILDInilf
TILE, noli.Low BLOOMS,

P1100712161, DRAIN TIMIS

Oiliest 602 1s5 Nelloisal Mack nwnsass

Typewriter Bargains
Factory rebuilt machines of

all makes--from IOW to $415.

Terms It desired. Write for

price DM. Machines on three

days' approval at our expense.

that surround us in the more weet-
em states.
"These freaks in the line of con-

servation who are advocating the
Sulzer bill, take the same position
relative to our herds of elk within
the state of Montana. They want to
take from us the right to control

and have general supervision of the
wild game of the state, simply be-
cause it runs upon forest reserves

and place the game under the con-
trol of the forest service
"This would mean that within a

very short time all we would have
left of the magnificent elk herds we

now have would be a few mangy old
speciments that would be kept with-
in a close corral in order that the
tourist might have an opportunity to
view the remnants of this ones mag-

nificent herd.
"It is now up to the local organi

zations to make their dtrongth and

weight felt in bitterly opposing this

method of conservation, by calling at

as early a date as possible a meeting

of all the local clubs in the state,

passing resolutions and in as strong

and concise a manner as possible

protest against this uncalled for sys-

tem under the pretext of a war meas-

ure, when in fact it means the

slaughter of game for commercial

purposes and for commercial gain."

Muck Resigns Job.

Dr. Karl MUCK, who refused to lead

the Boston Symphony orchestra some

time ago when the latter were play-
ing "The Star Spangled Banner," has

resigned as director of the organiza-

tion and his resignation has been ac-

cepted. Dr. Muck was recently ar-

rested under the alien enemy act and

has been confined tat. the jail at East

Ah! That's the Spot
Sloan's Liniment goes right to it.

Have you a rheumatic ache or a
dull throbbing neuralgic pain? Y ou
can find a quick and effective relief
in Sloan's Liniment. Thousands of
homes have this remedy handy for
all external pains because time and
t ime again it haa proven the quickat
So clean and eimy to apply. too. No rub-

bing, no stein. no inconvenience a•i the
case with.plastar• or ointments. If you ono•
use Sloan •Liniment.you will naves be with-

out
Generous sized bottles at all druggists.

25c.. 50c.. 31.00-

S10 fan's
Liniment

KLI,LS

"—the last pair I had wore bet-
ter and longsr than any shoes

I've ever bought. Gotzian certainly knows
how hard- a farmer wears his shoes. Those
heavy, thick soles end triple stitched uppers stand the
strain of hard knocks. I tell you, ''World's Work"
Shoes for me every time.

The "World'. Work" Shoe is carefully built from top to bottotw
to At the perticular needs of the farmer. For over half • cen-
tury the Gotnan "World's Work" Shoes have given good tenable
service to many thousands of workers throughout the Northwest.

Go to a Gotsian Dealer and insist upon getting • pair of work

shoes with the trademark 'tamped in the sole.

C. Gotzian Or Company S. Saint Paul, Minn.


